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ABSTRACT 
COz-based demand-controlled ventilation (DCV), when 

properly applied in spar;es where occupancies vary below 
design occupancy, can reduce unnecessary overventilation 
while implementing target per-person ventilation rates. A 
recent interpretation of ANSIIASHRAE Standard 62-1989, 
Interpretation IC 62-I989-27, has affirmed that carbon diox
ide (C02)-based demand-controlled ventilation (DCV) 
systems can use C02 as an occupancy indicator to modulate 
ventilation below the maximum total outdoor air intake rate 
while still maintaining the required ventilation rate per person, 
provided that certain conditions are met. 

This paper, co-written by the author of the interpretation, 
provides guidelines on the application of COz-based DCV. Jn 
addition, a method is presented that allows reasonable esti
mates of the actual ventilation rate per person being effectively 
delivered to the space, based on comparing predicted C02 
ventilation levels with C02 levels logged in an occupied space. 
Finally, a model is presented to evaluate various COz-based 
DCV strategies to predict their delivery of target per-person 
ventilation rates within the lag times required by the standard. 

INTRODUCTION 
The appropriate role of carbon dioxide (C02) in ventila

tion for acceptable indoor air quality has been clarified in a 
recent interpretation to ANSIIASHRAE Standard 62-I989. 
This interpretation, which is now included with the standard, 
describes the proper procedure for using C02 control to modu
late ventilation based on actual occupancy. 

For spaces subject to variable or intermittent occupancy, 
overventilation can be avoided by reducing total ventilation 
below design ventilation rates (which are based on an assump
tion of full occupancy).  This approach allows target cfm per 

person ventilation rates, for example, in a classroom or theater 
auditorium, 15 cubic feet per minute (cfm) (7.5 liters per 
second [Lis]) per person, to be maintained based on actual 
occupancy (ASHRAE 1990). Energy can be conserved and 
ventilation for acceptable indoor air quality can be maintained 
in accordance with ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62-I989. Ideal 
candidates for this approach include schools, meeting rooms, 
restaurants, theaters, and office spaces. 

There has been much progress in understanding the 
usefulness of measuring C02 in efforts to understand IAQ and 
ventilation. A recent literature review reported on 50 papers or 
reports issued since 1983 (Emmerich and Persily 1997). Proper 
application of C02-based demand-controlled ventilation 
(DCV) requires consideration of both the theoretical 
approaches in the literature as well as practical insight into the 
various application methods available and then translating the 
theoretical methods into functional HVAC systems. This paper 
begins with a review of three different control approaches and 
discusses their proper application to suitable spaces. 

The use of C02 technology to estimate the actual venti
lation rate in a design space that utilizes a constant maximum 
ventilation rate is one of several applications of C02 technol
ogy under recent investigation. When taken and interpreted 
with care, C02 measurements can be useful in efforts to assess 
the effective delivery of outdoor ventilation air into the occu
pied space. Particularly useful are measurements data-logged 
over time. A method is presented here that allows reasonable 
estimates of the actual ventilation rate per person being effec
tively delivered to the space, based on comparing a C02 venti
lation model with C02 levels logged in an occupied space. 

In addition to general utility in conducting HVAC system 
operating assessments and IAQ investigations, accurate 
assessment of the actual ventilation rate permits more accurate 
prediction of savings to be realized from implementation of 
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de�and-control�ed ventilation.�.� modeps pr�sente� to J�'t 
vanous COrbased DCV strategies and to predict their deliv
ery of target per-person ventilation· rates within the lag times 
required by the standard. Th� model facilitates predictioil and 
comparison of daily outdoor air intake volumes for constant 
ventilation systenis versus C02-based DCV syste1ns. 

BACKGROUND 

The ventilation rates. tal:mlated in the ventilation rate 
procedure ·of ANSl/ASHRAE Standard 62-1989 have been 
utilized in building

' 
�entilation system design to dilute constit

uents of concern, including bioeffluents associated with build
ing occupants. The established rates arc tabulated in 
classifications of occupied space so that a design engineer, 
noting space classification and use, can �f(tect a prescribed rate 
as the basis for a target design ventila,t!on. rate. ,this rate. is 
expressed as a flow rate per occupant for most,occupancies. 
The total target design ventilation rate then is the product of 
the maximum space occupancy and the target design ventila
tion rnte per or.r.np:mt, flrljnstr:rl flS rr:qnir�rl for 'vr:�rilfltion 
effectiveness or other application considerations. • ' 

, ·  1,.1 ' Hmldmgs uu.11z1ng the total target de.sign vcnu.lation rate 
may provide more ventilation air than is required to meet q t .A 'r 1 , ' A.NSIIASHRAE _ta�1dard 62- 198':1; particularly during p iod 
when occupancy is ·ar below lhe maximum sp��e.occ:.�pancy 
used in design calculatio11s. The actual ventilation rate deliv
ered.by the HVAC systtim(s) to the· space may vary froin the 
target design verttilati.on rate. Oversupply of. '0utdoor I air 
carries an energy penalty in many systems and, in extreme 
weather1conditions·,, can:impede!the abllity of some building 
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systems to mail!tairi the '.comfort copditions wesent�d in 
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55-1992 (ASHRAE 1992). Hot, 
humid air in cooling conditions or cold air in heating corj.di• 
tioris can resulr'ih indoor humidity values beyond the comfort 
zone of Standard 55. 

T1ad1tiouul 1nethods to evaluate outdoo1 tur 1utakl;, such 
as traverse velocity readings at the outdoor air intake, do not 
account for factors associated with underventilation in the 
occupied space, such as low ventilation effectiven��s, ur fur 
factors associated with oxerventilation, such as unaccounted 
infiltration. 

Saving Energy with C02-Based Demand-Controlled 
Ventilation 

Typically, when a building is designed according to Standard 
62, the amount of outd'oor air to be delivered to interior spaces is 
bas.ed on providing 'enough O�tdoor air to meet the requirements 
o'f the building at full occu'pan�y (e'.g., 15 cfm [7.5 Lis], multiplied 
by. the design. occupail'cy. of a space for clas�roofus or theriter 
auditoriums, or 20 cfih (10 Lis), m'ultiplied by the desig� 'occu
pancy oi a space foniining rooms or oiiices) . .ihis veniiiation 
rate is typically maintillned during all occupie.d hours, or it may 
be maii:J.tained • for longer '1peribds I 't)'r• , On a COntinUOUs' 
24-hours-a�day basis. Some nieahs"of time control would'typi
cally be used to activate outdoor air ventilation at the beginning 
or the day and"tum it off at the end ofo'th� day: This' c6D.stattt 
pro\tision· ofithe•target design·veniilation rate/regatdles's- of 
occupancy, jg. re)'lresented' by the· uppennost line in Figure 1. 
Using thls'inethcJa;if:i.'space is partially m ititetn1ittent1Y occu-' 
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ABSTRACT 
The effects of loca(air veloc,ity. anp !urbulence on the 

emissions from carp�t-adhesive q,ssemblies have been stu<Ji�d 
in a small-scale chamber. Velocities. ,in the range of approxi
mately O.OJ'm!s to 0.25 mis were inipps�d along with either a 
lqw. or a high tur}Julence level. T�e coti.centrations of total 
voliitil(! organic compounds_, (Tv09) an<:( of nonane, qecarze, 
a�d 4-phenylcyclohexane (4P<;) 'W)qre measured as a function 
of time from whic.f1 e!?JissiOJi rates for each wqe computed. 

For the conditions, studied,. it. was found tflm increased. 
velocitiesgenerqllyres�lte,d in inc;eas�d �mission rates during 
the first 30 hours of a test in (he higher velocity•rpnge of thpse 
studJed qrid;that·increased.turb�/!fnce lewr ls a.Isa enhance,d the 
early emission.rate_s ,at lo,wer average V,elocitfe�. However, for 
the c;ast:js with th� irwrea •rtd pqak emissio.n ra.�.s durh1g the first · 

30 hours of a test, there were n� perceptible corresponding 
reductions of the long-term emissionrqtes as would have been 
desirable from an indoor air quality perspective. 

INTRODUCTION 
The emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

from carpets and carpet adhesives in office buildings are of 
concern because of their potential influence on the wellness of 
building occupants. Many studies have been conducted to 
investigate the emissions of voes from carpets; adhesives, 
and building materials. The local air temperature, relative 
humidity (RH), and air change rate were usually kept constant, 
While the concentrations of V0Cs frOII). different Carpf'.1S, 
adhesives, and building materials were measured (Black 
1990; Colombo et al. 1990; Black et al. 199 1 ,  1 992; Wallace 
et al. 1987; Little et al. 1994; Nielsen 1985; Bayer and Black 
1986). A study published by Sollinger et al. (1993) found that 
air velocity had little effect on•the ra�e·of �missipns of voes 
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from a carpei. Data· on the effect of air v.elocity and turbulence 
on the voe emissiOns from a carpet-adhesive-concrete 
assembly (a typical CaSe for Offlc!'! buildings) have not been 
reported previously. 

This study-ihvest�gated th¢ effects of local air velocity and 
turbulence on th!( emission rates of TVOCs, nonane, decane, 
and 4-phenylcyclohexane (4PC) from carpet-adhesive assem
blieS. 'the c�rpets and adh�s'ives tested were typical commer
cial l?roduct� normally installed in office buil� hng . Thi::Y. were 
tested at several veloc-ities and.wrbulence 'levels in a lest 
cham,ber (Zliang el al. 1996). 'r , 

' 

When new material is. introduced to a building, it is gener
ally found that the emission rate of mateI1ials increases, which 
reduces· the indoonair .quality. If the oouse of this increased 
emission•rnte of llndesirable material could be ·altered .or 
enhanced durin:g a short period of time while the building was 
unoccupied so that longer-term emission rates were reduced 
for the periods during which the building was occupied, this 
would be considered an improvement on the present situation. 
Although it is known that increasing the air change rate can 
improve air quality,' this is done with an associated energy cost. 
Consequently, the aim is to reduce emissions during the occu
pancy period without incurring a significant penalty in terms 
of energy costs. This study was initiated to determine if 
increasing air velocity and turbulence in the early stages of the 
emission process (i.e., before occupancy of the space where 
the new material was introduced) would result in a reduction 
of undesirable emissions in later stages of the emission 
process when the space was occupied. ' 

The results of this study will also help to increase under
standing of the emission processes and their characteristics for 
carpet-adhesive assemblies, which will be helpful for the 
developmentof a suitable model to predict emission rates. 
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EXPERIMENTS 

Test Materials 
; The primary t((St materials, which are carpet and adhe

sives, were donat((d by their respective manufacturers. The 
28 oz 1eve1-1onp nylon· (polypropylene) c�rpet \I/RS nf � 
graphic consl1ucliu11, maut: us i11g 100% 11y luu fibt:r (spact: 
dyed) and a synthetic jute textured back. It wa� stored in 
mylar bags from the time it was manufactured until the time 
it was used for a test. Vapor samples extracted from the mylar 
bags containing the carpet were analyzed and found to 
contain a TVOC concentration of 4.45 mg/m3,\This was 
taken as the headspace test result for the carpet. The synthetic 
latex base adhesive had a 3% mineral spirit c;onteht. Head
space tests on the a<;Ihesive consisted of placing a small 
amount of adhesive in a glass vial and sampling tjle vapor 
above the adhesive after 72 hours, which yielded a TVOC 
concentration of 1 661 mg/m3. The concrete substrate slab 
(250 mm x 500 mm x 40 mm) used for a test was.placed in a 
50 L static chamber for 24 l}ours, after which a sampk of the 
vapor in the chamber was apalyzed indicating a (headspace) 
TVOC concentration of 0.43 mg/m3. 

· 

Facilities 
A 1.0 m x 0.8 m x 0.5 m stainless steel chamber (Zhang 

et; al. 1996) was used to test the carpet-adhesive assemblies. 
A schematic: diagram of the measurement system is shown in 
Figure 1, with the test chamber schematic diagram in Figure 2. 
T�e chamber consi,sted of an inner and outer chamber. The 
outer chamber, which housed the inner chamber was located 
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Figure 1 Schematic of the.small chamber test system. 
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in the test rooni, The.iiwer chamber housed the test assembly. 
An axial fan was :Used to circulate the air t,hrough. the inner 
ch.amber. The fan';s DC motor w�s mount�d outside the outer 
cl).amber to avoid introducing c;ontamination from the motor. 
A TFE-se�led bearfo.g w�s used to support the fan-to-motor 
sh�ft Where it penetrated the wall of the outer cha111ber. Hole.s 
were drilled thr;ough the cylindrical housing of thl'\ fan to 
discJ;i.arge the air drawn from the inner ch.amber into the outer 
chamber. The inner chamber had screened attacluuents at the 
air inll'Jt and outlet to provide unif�Pn a�rlt�w and to create 
severµ,l levels of.turbulence. Two paralJel fine mesh screens 
spqced 20 mm apart were used fpr a. low turbulence flov;. A 
hiigher ttirpulenc(f) level in the flow wa�, fl.Chieved with 13 mm 
holes spaced 22 mm center' to center .. Before the emissi�n 
tests, the airflow ciJ.ara.cteristics over.the material specimen 
were measured. '., 

Figure13 shows the mean airflow vl';locity and turbulence 
kinetic energy distributions above the carpet surface for the 
velocity and turbulence level range of the six test cases 
dis�usseq,in this llaper, which are documented more specifi
cally in T!lble L The· air velocity across t)le carpet sample was 
measured. wit)l a TSI. hot-wire anemome.ter that was placed 
above the mid-point loci,ttion of the carpet sample and 4 cm 
above the caqiet surfac€1 for the emissipn. tests, 

I ':' 
Methods , : 1•; 

Th_e �luunber wa ·'ckaned a11d pui-geJ with cleiu1 uir (see 
Figure 2) for a minii:num· of ei�hl hours before each tes :":rllis 
Po/ging 'resulted in a VOC concentration of less rtlian 0.0� mkfm3 
(0.015 ppm): The -Carpdt-�dnesiv�·as�cin1blics v.lere prepared or 
testirig a5'folli.:lwS. Firs·, the carpet was fuinovci.'.I from the lnylar' 

'I j , , I 1 ' •I • '' • 1 • ·,�. ' ,, j 1 I•' ' 
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1. Outer Chamber 
2. Inner Chamber 
3. Flow Settling Screens · 4. Perforated Plate · · 

5. Glass Window 
· 

6. Inner Chamber SuppOrt 7. Sample Container 
8. Buffer Plate 
9. Fan Unit 10. OCMotor 

. •ti 
I I .. •• 
:. 

Figure 2 Schematic of the outer and inner chamber 
a�sembly. 
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bag in which it was stored, a piece suitable for the test was' cut 
(250 mm by 500 mm), and the remainder was placed in the mylar 
bag. Adhesive was spread onto the substrate and allowed to get 
"tacky" for about 20 ininutes before the carpet was placed on the 
adhesive:' The carpet sample covered the entli-e surlace of the 
substrate coated with adhesive; :and, if any'adhesive �as inadv�rt
ently left uncovered by the carpet, it would have had a filffi 
formed over the new atlhesive.by the tiine the test wiis conducted. 
In addition, any area of edge would have bci:n inuch smalle� than 
the surface area of the carpet sample so that edge effects were 
considered minimal. Tl\e cru:peL mass, carpet area, and the adhe
sive mass u ed were measure'cl and recorded for each sample 
assembly. The test assetnbi y was' placed in the h:in�r chamber and 
the chamber sealed in pr<!:paration for g� samplirig to begin: The 
test conditions of air change tate, 'air veIOd'ty range; and.turbu
lence range were selected for each test, and the TVOC concen
tration, air velocity and turbulence data:, air temperatur.e and 
relative humidity, chamber pressure, and' airflow rate · were 
continuously measured and recorded for' each test. 

TVOC concentrations Were continuously nionit.oted 
during each test with' a hydrocarbon analyzer with a name 
ionization detector (FID) to obtrun the information needed to 
choose appropriate sample sizes for the rhore detailed GCiMS 
analysis, which was done from samples taken at!discrete time 
intervals. For the GCiMS analysis, sorption tube sample.s were 
taken from the chamber's exhau'st air. The sorption tube used 
hiid a 4 mm il).side diam�ter and was 229· mm long w,ith a bed 
con�isti,n.g.of glass ·beads: 150. mg of Tenax TA of 25 to �5 ' • • ' • • '  I 

mesh?,and 150 mg Qf Ambers9rb �f25 to,35 mesh. During the 
first.hour, samples were t*r-n every.15 minutes, then every 20 
to 30 mi�ute� for four �ours foliow�d by sariipling ar ,onec to. 
two-hour intervals until the TVOC concentration began to 
decrease. Samples were then taken in.the morning and late 
afternoon for the next two days; followed by one sample per 
day until the seventh day when the test sequence was termi
nated. The sampling frequency used depended on the 
measured rate of change ofTVOC concentration ln'the cham
ber. The sorption tube samples were ariJ1.lyzed using a gas chro-
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Figure 3 Airflow charricteristics above the carpet 
, Surface measured at three velocity levels: 
a·.05 mis, O::c'· mis, and 0.25 mis, and two 
turbulence levels: low, with' screeris, and high 
with the perforated plate. 

, TABLE 1 
Actual Test Parameters 

Test Carpet Area Carpet Mass Adhesive Mass Airflow Average Velocity Average Turb. 

ml g g Lpm mis k/u2 
4 0.124 297.7 59.l . 6.67 0.04 0.00,3-L 

5 0.124 301.5 55.2 6.67 0.10 0.004-L 

6 0.123 300.0 51.35 6.65 0.22 0.008-L 

6rl 0.124 328.3 50.6 6.65 0.26 0.008-L 

6r2 0.123 300.8 55.0 6.65 0.26 0.008-L 

7 0.124 299.5 59.0 6.65 <0.04 0.077-H 

8 0.122 299.2' 58.0 6.67 0.26 0.212-H 

3 



matograph (GC) equipped with a flam�,i91"\ization detector 
(FIL?/· The reference compo1.1.p4.\l!ied for the 9c c,alibration: 
was cyclohexane. The GC results .of the gas samples tiiken 
frop the chamber. tests of the carpet-adhe�ive-�ub�tJate. 
assembli.es were compar�li with. the results of analy�is qf the 
in<livi<lual components laken as headspace'tests to identify the 
inc1i:vidnal coril.priunds anti -'determine their concentrations. 
The toncentrations ofTVOC ·w ere calculated by su m¥.iing the 
arci1° umler all lhc peaks of lhe ga:; chromalogrdm an'tl using 
cJclohcxanc a the cal�bration 's'iandard. . 

Seven tests were pre.fom1ed- to investigate the \relo9j y 
and turbulence effects on .the emissions of voes f�om, ca.rpe\
adbesi ve assemblies. Table 1 is a· summary of1thc; .��Lua! test 
parameters. All �ests were run at .�3 ±l.3°C and 4�.5 ±3% RH. 
Tests 6r1 and 6r2. were repeat tests of test 6, p�.rf9rmed to 
verify ��e repeatability of a typical test 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIQN ' , ,  . . 

,,:.• .. 

The measured fJ'VOC concentration data vs. ·tirrte and the 
TVOC emission rate vs. time calculated from the measured 
TVOC-time record are1shown in Figur�s 4 and 5, respectively. 
f'T11 1. • 1• , ,, , ,,., , r 1 •,1 1 • ,  rn "'""" I llC I c;MJll:-. llllJIL..i1lt; I I li11 I t;,�l lJ \ Wllll Clll ct Vtl '1�t VGllJl..;lly lJI \J,.L.t.. 
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Figure 4 Measured TVOC concentrati@n vs. time. 
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J}l/s, axerage turbulence/relative kinetic.energy kl(l!2.).of0.008) 
arl,d Tes�8.(vel6city of 0.26 mis, turbulence K.E. ofU.il12) have 
higq<:;r p,eak concentrtiJions and emission rates than those 0f 
Tests.4 (!velocity ,of 0.04 mis, turbulence K.E. of•0.003),; 5 
(v�!Ocity of 0.10 mis and turbulence K..li of 0.004), :and 7 
(velocity of <0.04 mis. turbulence K.E. of0.07Tl. Based on this 
observation,it•aJ>peat& that the emission rates during the initial 
30 hours of testing are increased by increasing the velocity of 
air blowing over the sample assembly. However, after this 
initial 30-hout,period, the emission .liates are not noticeably 
affected by the airflow velocity'. :or· turbulence level for the 
range of conditions examined hi:re. '. . , ' 

H is suggested that this first ppriod in which the emission 
rates are influenced by the 'vcloci,ty of the air over the sample 
is a period durin� which the ��lease of the volatiles to the 
surroundings is not bei1ng dcintrolied solely by diffusion effects 
internal to the carpet or adhesive layers but rather by a combi
nation ofthc,intcnml diffusfon effects and the external convec
tive transfer effec;ts. This result is not quite the same as is 
observed in the case of drying large slabs of wood (Rohsenow 
and Choi 1961 ). In the case of ihe wood drying�' as long as the 
air ac che surface of che siab is samraced wiih wacer vapor, 

a. Full data set: 
000..-������������������� 

b. Pir&t 30 hour data: 

•-- •THI 4, 0.04 rnll, LOW 
,._ __ • Toou, o.1om1o, LOW 
.,.. _ __.., Ttel e. 0.22 mlo. LOW 

'11--·<1 Tftl1, <0.04 m/1, HIGH 
<>---4> THI I, 0.2! mil. HIGH 

100 150 
rme,h 
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Figure 5 TVOC en:iission rate vs. time. 0 •I 
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external convective effects determine the rate 6f 'drying, 
during which time the transfer rate is constant if the convective 
c0efficient is constant. Thereafter, the rate of diffusion of 
Water to the Surface determines the qryiJlg rate, <IS l�·ng as the 
extemah:onvectionlcontinues to remove the water as it finds 
its way to the surface. In the case ,under stu.dy here, the emis
sion' of volatiles from the adhesive�carpet assembly, thei:e is no 
perfod during which the mass transfer rate is constant in spite 
of the fact that the conditiops determining the convectivt; coef
ficient .are held·constant. Since the.emission rate during this 
early period is affected by the chang� of convective condic 
tions, however, it would suggest that the. rate of emission. 
during this period is influenced by b�th th� external corivec
tion rate and the rate of diffusion of volatiles to the surface. 

The physiCal �hanges that 'occu� in. the adhesive-carpet assem
bly that cause these two distibet regimes' are the focus of an 
ongoing studf 

· 

The emission characterislics of nonane and decime, which 
originate from the adhesive, and 4£C, .erfiitted by the carpet, 
were examined," to det1�11lline whether these specific 
compounds followt'.d the t:rerid d�scribed above for the TVOC 

a. Full data set: 
ro....-�����������������.....,__, 
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Figure 6 Nonane emission ra.te. vs.'time. , 
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concentrations iti temfs of the effect of velocity and turbulence. 
Figures 6 and 7 show' the emission rate vs. time plots obtained 
for noriarie and decane, and Figure 8 shows the measured 
concentration for 4PC as a function of test time for the saine' 
tests for which Lhe 1'-VOCs arc shown in Figures 4 and 5. 

I 
.Tests 4, 7, anq 8 had adhesive masses of 59. l g, 59 lh al)d 

58 g, respect ively. Figure 6 indfoate.� that Test 4 exhibited a 
. , . 

very high nonane emission rate during the first two to tJHee 
hours, but then its emission rate dropped rapidly, whereas th,e 
emission rate for Test 8 did not ,peak quite as high as that of 
TeSt4 but remained b.igher thao that of Test 4 after the cross
over of the two curves at about three hours. Except for Test 4, 
the n'onaoe e111ission· rates vs. test lime consistently show th�t 
during the first 20 to 30 bouts, a combination of air velocity 
and turbufohc� level determine the rate of emissions, as 
observed with the' overall TVOC emissions. The two te�ts with 
the highest velocities (Tests 6 and 8) exhibited the high�st 
emission rates during the first30 hours, with Test 8 showing 
slightly higher rates during this period, perhaps because of the 
higher turbulence levels. Then, as the velocity was reduoed, 
Test 7, witl). a lower velocity but higher .t1:1rbulence level than 

a. Full data set: 

b. First 30 hour data: 

• -- • THI 4, 0.04 mla, LOW 
----e Teot5, 0.10m/a, LOW 
.,... __ Tool 8, 0.22 m'o. LOW 
e--- EJ YHl 71 <O.O• mle, HIGH 
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Figure 7 Decame emi::sion rate vs. time. 
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Figure 8 Measured 4-PC concentration· vs. time: 
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that of Test �.  exhibited a higher emission rate than for Test 5 
during the fii:st ten-hour period with almost identical rates 
during the next ten-hour l?eriod. 

Figure 7 .shows that the emission rates of decane also 
show trends consistent with those observed for·nonahe and the 
TYO<(,s,. ln th,i.s1 ,case,.;rest 8, with the highest velocity and high 
turbu�e.tlc� , level;'\1 pi;pduced the highest emission r�tes �uring 
the fir�t 2p-hour, period, follo�ed by Test 6� . 1w1th_ �yghtly 
lower velocity than Test. 8 hut. with lower turhulr,Bce le,vels .  
Test 7, with much lower velocity than either Test 8 or Test 6 
but 'with· a high turouleiice'level, shbwed lower decane einis
siOn rate� tha'h 'fesrs 8 o'i fr during the first' 1 2  'hours dr so but 
lli�n crossed1ovedfoth 'dllier fate trcnds'to how higli�femis
siornntes' after at-lout 20 'hOuf.s� "fest 5', With l�w velocit)' and 
low turbul nee ieveis, sliowetl tlie lowt'i�i 'r�tes �f detane emis
sion duriiig tne �rst io-htlur period, !Un then' it, iho,'join�1d tbc 
trend shown by the others. :'IJest 4 1begari strongly, as .wi�1 the 
nonane, .but fell off sharply. after a few hOurs; 

Figur� ; 8 shbws that the 4PC (emitle·d by 'the c'arpet) 
concent�tions were verty low. (,by sever·alofder:; of magnitude) 
QY, i;omparison -with the n.onape and d�cane (e.mitt.ed by the 
adhesive as discus ed earlier). It wa noted, that . the 4PC 

I . 
b,ecame dete�table only after approximately ,?.9 hours dµe to 
die sampling,yoh+me an<;l �C sensil�'-:ily chosen for qua11lify
i ng the high levels of concentrations of voes from lhe adhe

sive. This indicates that the VOCs emitted by the carpet are of 
'negligible concern relative to those emitted from the adhesiVe,, 
at least during the first several hundred hours after the'adhe
sive is applied, which is the duration of the observatioit's 'in the 
tests rep.orted here . ; ·, o . r1 . ·  . .. . .  . , . , ; : ,  . · 

· A preliminary set 'of tests was tondtieted to exafuine the 
effect of the carpet placed over the· adhesi've','as cOmpal'ediwith 
the adhesive alone, on the . rate of eriiiss�on· of the volatile 
compounds that originate with 'the adhesive. Three tests were 
c;onduc.t,ed, one with adhesive only,, another with carpet only, 
and. a third;with the carpet placed P\ler.the adhesive as it v.;ould 
be on a floor assembly. Figure. 9 shows t.he T:VPC �mission 
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- · · · · - Tnt l. - C1rp1lC only 
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Figure 9 Comparison of TVOC emission rates ·between 
· the material assembly and the individual 
ma(crials. 

rates computed from concentrations measured at selected tirpc 
inh�rv11ls fnr tlmsf'. thrP.P. l�flSP.S Thf'. TV()(' f'.missinn ..,, • .,� rmm 
the carpet alone are too low fo ·show meaningfully oh the same 
scale used to show the emission rates from the adhesive or the 
adhesive-carpet as�embly. Examination of the emission rate 
for the adhesive alone and comparing it with the emission rate 
for the carpet-adhesive assembly indicates that the carpet 
creates a defay to the escape to the air of the volatile� being 
released from the a9hesive layer ben�ath·the·c:arpet Since the 
emission rate with the carpet over the adhesive is lower during 
the first 20 hours but later is higher than that with the adhesive 
a1one, it would suggest that the volatiles· are .sornt:howtrapped 
for a short while in the carpet and subsequently released. This 
process is being examined further, 

·• The conc�ntrat,io.\ tys .. lime f<?r 1:�st. J> a:1d tile .two,}'�peat 
�e�ts; 6rl and .6(f, are shown iq Figme JO. The band of 

. ; ,  : '' i- Ir I , l • .  • 
measur� ��\ilt�,gi ves �n indical[or, . .  �f t9,e repe11t�bility,�� the 
mea,sHrem��t� reporte� in �hi� p�pe�.: . 
CONCLbs16Ns 

� I :  I. ! ·� I • p1. .":J 
: r The primary,, focus of ·this re$('larch was to determin,e 

whether local a.ir velocity ilnd turqu\ence levels h�d an effect 
on the emission rates of volatile organic compounds from 
carpet-�dhesiv� asse�blies. , ,, , ; 

Tests With higher velocities· (;Tests·8 and 6) exhibited higher 
TVOC .emission rates oo'ring �e,firsL·30 hours thati tests at 
lower veloc:ities. As the velocities were reduced slightly, turbu", 
lence le-Vei� had asreater'lmpacton the:eady emissiimrates than 
did the, average velocities. 1After the, initial 30•hour: period 
(which may: ht< a diffi;rent period.with<lifferep.t adhesive-carpet 
ass�mqlies); t�e vel�i�y and turbuleni::.� �evels had no observ
able 4}ffectonthe, volatile emission i;ates. Itiis .suggest� that the 
resistance 1to ,release of thll ·�ol�tiles jptemal to the carpet·adhe
sive ,asseim,bly beca�e dominant after this,, initial period· �30 
ho�s '.in this case), )Vhereas during the early pedod; exterual 
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a. Full data set: 
150r--�����������������----. 

Time, h 
b. First 30 hour data: 
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100 
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Eigure .10 Measi1red·concentratiorts ys. :time forthe repeat. 
tests . . . .  

" 

convective1effects',' characteri�ed by pararn�ters such as velocity 
and tl.irbulence level, played· ah· important role jn determining 
the rate of emissioi1 and mass trall'sl'er from the' surface'.' ' 

The implications of these firid'in'gs for indoor' air quailty in 
buildings in which new carpet has been installed vvith the type 
of adhesive used here is that higher purge rates duri�g the first 
day, or slightly more, 'Will hasten the emission rates slightly 
during the period for which the ·emission· rates 'are very high 
already but will not affect the emission rate and,· hence, the 
curing time significantly when the second phase'of the process 
sets in. This study is continuing 'to seek a better understanding 
of the mechanisms involved iri the hope of developing some· 
practical means of ·accelerating the overall curing process iri 
order to make an office habitable; with· good aii: quality, in a 
Shorter period of time after newcmaterial has been added . .  ' 

The results reported here were some·#hat preliminary in 
the sense of providing qualitative :results as well as insights 
into the parameters that may be ofimportance in the phenom
ena being•studied. 'i'hey do not provide ii' final quarititatiVe•set 
of datai Further tests to achieve· this end are being done. Some 
quantitative inferences can be drawn by noting that all ·effects' 

1'0'98-23-2 
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discus.sed are �ore significant than error bars that could be 
inferred from the test case repeated three times, as illustrated 
in Figure 9; 
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